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Prevalence and Frequency  

Congenital heart disease in dogs: ≤ 1%  (Canine clinic population of U Penn 1992)  

Cats estimated < 0.2%  

Prevalence likely underestimated (perinatal death, no murmur)  

Small % of cardiac disease overall, but most common in animals < 1 y old  

 

Common congenital cardiac defects in dogs (in the order of frequency):  

Subaortic stenosis (SAS)   

Pulmonic stenosis (PS)  

Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) Tricuspid 

valve dysplasia (TVD) Ventricular septal 

defect (VSD)  

Tetralogy of Fallot (TOF)  

Persistent right aortic arch (PRAA)   

Atrial septal defects (ASD)  

Mitral valve dysplasia (MVD)  

Persistent left carnial venal cava  

  

 



Congenital cardiac defects in cats (in the order of frequency):  

Mitral valve dysplasia (MVD)   

Ventricular septal defect (VSD)   

Endocardial cushion defect (ASD+VSD)  

Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA)  

Aortic stenosis (SAS)   

Tetralogy of Fallot (TOF)   

Pulmonic stenosis (PS)  

Atrial septal defects (ASD)  

Tricuspid valve dysplasia (TVD)  

  

Physical exam finding in animals with most common congenital heart disease:   

The simple congenital heart defects are normally identified by the presence of a heart murmur. From 

the clinical examination, by localizing the heart murmur, identifying its radiation, assessing the 

precordial impulse and the peripheral pulse, a differential diagnosis list can be drawn up. The table 

summarizes the findings for some of the common defects identified in dogs and cats. Note, for these 

simple defects, mucus membrane color is normal (pink). The signalment is also important in the 

differential diagnosis (certain congenital diseases are known to be prevalent within a breed).  

 

 

 

 

 



  

  Timing of 

murmur  

Point of maximal 

intensity (PMI).  

Radiation  Pulse quality  Precordial 

impulse  

Patent ductus 

arteriosus  

(PDA)  

Continuous  Left heart base, 

far forward  

Left side, may 

only detect 

systolic  

component  

Bounding, 

“water 

hammer”  

Strongest on  

left  

Aortic stenosis  Systolic   Left base (4th IC 

space)  

Right base, to 

thoracic inlet  

Weak  Strongest on  

left  

Pulmonic 

stenosis  

Systolic   Cranio-ventrally 

left (3rd IC space)  

Dorsally up IC 

space  

Normal  In severe 

disease, may 

be strongest 

on the right.   

Ventricular 

septal defect  

(VSD)  

Systolic   Cranioventrally 

on right, 

costochrondral 

junction  

Left apex  

(giving 

“diagonal” 

murmur)  

May be 

bounding  

(large defect) 

or normal  

Strongest on  

left  

Mitral 

dysplasia  

Systolic   Left MV area  

(5th IC space)  

Apex and right 

side  

Normal  Strongest on  

left  

Tricuspid 

dysplasia  

Systolic   Right side (TV 

area, 4th IC 

space).   

Right side.   Normal  Strongest on  

left  

  



 

  

General pathophysiology congenital heart defects   

1. Volume-overload:  if arterio-venous (AV) shunts: Causes:   left-to right PDA,  VSD,  ASD, AV valve dysplasia 

with valvular insufficiency  

2. Pressure overload:  if outflow tract obstruction: Causes:  PS, SAS,     

3. Cyanotic heart disease:  if deoxygenated blood bypasses the lungs and enters the systemic 

circulation:  Causes:  Any defect which causes right-to left shunting:  Tetralogy of Fallot, right-to left 

shunting PDA,  malposition of the great arteries,  conditions which increase pulmonary vascular 

resistance  

Patent Ductus Arteriosus  

If the ductus arteriosus fails to close at birth, it permits a shunt between the aorta (high pressure after 

birth) and the pulmonary trunk (low pressure after birth).   

One of the most common congenital heart defects in dogs, rare in cats.  

Breed predisposition: Poodles, German shepherd dogs, Collies (any) and their crosses, CKCSp, Bichon 

Frisé etc. There is a sex predisposition; females are more commonly affected.   

Murmurs in congenital heart disease:    

  



The characteristic continuous waxing (through systole) and waning (through diastole) murmur may be 

very localized, and it is imperative that high and cranial in the axilla on the left is auscultated (e.g. at 

puppy vaccinations).   

The shunt is from the descending aorta to the pulmonary artery. Aortic pressure exceeds PA pressure 

throughout the cardiac cycle, hence the continuous murmur.    

PDA  results in a volume overload on the LV, resulting in LV eccentric hypertrophy.  

The lung field is therefore over-circulated (may be evident radiographically), and the increased 

volume of blood returns to the left side of the heart (left sided volume overload), resulting in LA and 

LV enlargement (eccentric hypertrophy) (Left atrial enlargement LAE, and left ventricular 

enlargement, LVE). PDA result ultimately in left sided congestive heart failure (pulmonary edema), if 

not corrected.   

The femoral pulse may be “bounding” (“tapping” or “water-hammer”) indicating a large pulse 

pressure, due to run-off of blood through the ductus from the aorta.   

Untreated, this condition almost always results in left sided congestive heart failure and LV myocardial 

failure. Normally this is before the dog is 7 years old.   

As this is one of the few curable heart conditions, it is vital that it is recognized and treated as soon as 

possible.   

Rarely, a PDA may be associated with pulmonary hypertension (usually in dogs less than 6 months 

old). The shunt may then reverse, shunting from right to left, from the pulmonary artery to the 

descending aorta (reverse PDA, or rPDA). The murmur is no longer continuous and may disappear 

(equalization of pressures between the pulmonary artery and the descending aorta). The animal may 

show caudal cyanosis (also called differential cyanosis), where the back end of the animal is blue but 

the front end i.e gums are pink as they don't receive the right to left shunted blood). Dogs may 

present with hind limb weakness or collapse, possibly only on exertion. This is known as  

Eisenmenger’s physiology (see later, under VSD).  This is RARE in dogs, but may be more common in 

cats with PDA.   

 



Diagnostic tests:   

Thoracic radiographs  

Left atrial enlargement (LAE), left ventricular enlargement (LVE). Pulmonary overcirculation.   

The classical findings (not present in all cases) include the “triple knuckle” appearance on the DV view, 

due to aortic arch, PA (pulmonary artery)  and left auricular appendage enlargement.   

Electrocardiogram (ECG)   

Often very tall R waves.   

Evidence of LAE, LVE.   

Doppler echocardiography   

May be difficult to diagnose without Doppler.   

2D / M-mode findings include LAE, LVE and a dilated pulmonary trunk.  

Doppler, diastolic turbulence in the PA is very suggestive of a PDA and colour flow imaging assists 

imaging the ductus entering the PA, usually at its bifurcation.  

  

Treatment  

This is a CURABLE heart condition if identified at an early stage.   

Treatment is by either   

Surgical ligation of the PDA (involves a thoracotomy) or   

Device based occlusion of the ductus by cardiac catheterization (requiring femoral arterial 

catheterization), which is minimally invasive (“keyhole”). It can allow placement of devices to occlude 

flow through the ductus (Amplatz canine duct occluders (ACDO); coil embolisation), under 

fluoroscopic guidance – these devices encourage clot formation which finally occludes flow.  

 



If the animal has congestive heart failure, this is treated in the standard way.   

The very rare Reverse shunting PDAs (Eisenmenger’s physiology) should not be closed, as this will 

result in exacerbation of the pulmonary hypertension.   

(Sub)Aortic stenosis  

Aortic stenosis is now the most common congenital heart defect in dogs.   

It may be manifested as mild (clinically insignificant disease) to severe (extreme exercise intolerance 

or syncopal episodes).    

Predisposed breeds include the boxer and Newfoundland (heart testing breed schemes exist in the UK 

to screen for heart murmurs; affected dogs should not be bred from). Other affected breeds include 

golden retrievers, Rottweilers, German shepherds, Dogues de Bordeaux.   

It is uncommon in cats, but when present, it is generally severe.   

Aortic stenosis may be valvular or sub-valvular. Sub-valvular lesions range from “nodules”, to a 

complete or partial circumferential fibrotic band or a muscular ridge or tunnel in the left ventricular 

outflow tract, beneath the aortic valve.   

Significant aortic stenosis results in a pressure overload on the LV, resulting in LV concentric 

hypertrophy.  

Clinical signs (if any) are as a consequence of the obstruction, and may include syncopal episodes and 

exercise intolerance.    

Coronary perfusion may be compromised. Hypoxic myocardium may result in ventricular arrhythmias. 

This may result in sudden death of severely affected dogs.   

Aortic stenosis may (rarely) result in left sided heart failure (particularly if there is concurrent mitral 

regurgitation).   

The heart murmur grade correlates with disease severity. Point of maximal intensity is left base, but 

the murmur may radiate to right side and also thoracic inlet (up the carotid arteries).   

With severe stenosis, femoral pulses may be “late” and weak.   



Concurrent aortic incompetence may also be present, but this only rarely results in an audible 

diastolic murmur.  

Diagnostic tests:   

Thoracic radiographs  

May show an unremarkable cardiac silhouette, although an aortic post-stenotic dilation (aortic arch 

bulge) may be apparent in some cases.   

ECG  

May be unremarkable or show evidence of left ventricular enlargement and hypertrophy (tall R 

waves, prolonged QRS duration).   

In other severe cases, evidence of myocardial hypoxia may be present (ST segment coving or 

depression)   

Ventricular premature complexes.  

Doppler echocardiography   

2D sub-valvular or valvular (rarely supravalvular) lesions may be appreciated.   

Post-stenotic dilation of the aorta may be recognized.   

Color flow Doppler shows turbulence in the LV outflow tract and aorta, around the obstruction.   

Recording the velocity of aortic outflow, with optimal alignment with the ascending aorta (usually 

obtained via the sub-costal view) is diagnostic. In normal dogs, aortic velocity is less than 1.7 m/s. 

Velocities >2.0 m/s are usually consistent with aortic stenosis. The higher the velocity, the more 

severe the stenosis.   

The modified Bernoulli equation can be used to convert Doppler velocity (v) into pressure gradient 

(PG) across the valve:         

PG < 40 mmHg represents mild stenosis   

PG 40 – 80 mmHg represents moderate stenosis   

PG  4 v2 



PG > 80 mmHg indicates the presence of severe stenosis (and a poor prognosis).  

There is no optimal treatment. In dogs with severe aortic stenosis with syncopal episodes, beta 

blockers may be effective. Sudden death is common with severe disease due to ventricular 

arrhythmias, and beta blockers possibly reduce this risk. In the unusual cases which develop 

congestive heart failure, this is treated. Arteriodilator drugs increase the pressure gradient across the 

obstruction, so they are contraindicated. Positive inotropes should be avoided with a fixed 

obstruction.   

Balloon valvuloplasty has limited success: cutting balloons may be tried  

Pulmonic Stenosis  

Pulmonic stenosis is the  second most common congenital heart defect in dogs and uncommon in 

cats.   

Predisposed breeds include bulldogs, boxers, bull mastiffs, cocker spaniels, West Highland white and 

other terriers, Beagles etc.   

Pulmonic stenosis is normally valvular (fused, dysplastic valve leaflets).   

Increased pressure load on the right ventricle results in concentric right ventricular hypertrophy and 

marked increases in right ventricular pressure.   

Presenting signs include exercise intolerance or lethargy or syncope during extreme exertion, but 

many dogs (who don't exercise heavily) are completely asymptomatic initially, even with severe 

disease.   

A systolic, ejection type holosystolic murmur is most intense over pulmonic valve area  

(cranioventrally on the left). The grade of the murmur correlates with the severity of the stenosis and 

a palpable thrill may be observed. With severe pulmonic stenosis, and marked right ventricular 

hypertrophy, the precordial impulse may be stronger on the right hemithorax than the left.   

  

 

 



Diagnostic tests:   

Thoracic radiographs  

Right sided enlargement (increased sternal contact. Apex tipping on lateral view due to right 

venricular hypertrophy. Marked “reverse D” shape on DV view.   

A post-stenotic dilation of the pulmonary artery may be recognised (bulge in 1 – 2 o’clock position on 

DV view). On the lateral view, the PA may overlie the air-filled trachea cranial to the carina, giving a 

“pulmonary cap”.    

ECG   

Right ventricular enlargement and hypertrophy. Classically, these findings include deep S waves in 

leads I, II and aVF. A right axis deviation may result (MEA >+100o).    

Doppler echocardiography  

Classical changes consistent with the pressure overloaded right ventricle.   

The interventricular septum may be flattened and “pushed” into the LV (seen on long axis and short 

axis views) (the LV can appear squashed).   

Dysplastic pulmonic valves and a post-stenotic dilation of the pulmonary trunk may be evident.   

Continuous wave Doppler recording of peak pulmonic velocity confirms the diagnosis and severity. 

Velocity correlates with disease severity, and the modified Bernouilli equation can be used to 

determine pressure gradient across the stenosis (see above).   

Treatment  

Treatment of severely affected (PG > 80 mmHg) cases or symptomatic moderately affected cases 

usually involves balloon valvuloplasty of the pulmonic valve (a minimally invasive cardiac 

catheterization procedure via the jugular vein).   

The aim of this is to reduce pressure gradient by 50%.   

Surgical correction (open chest) is also possible, but outcomes are not very good.   

 



 

Note that some “bull breeds” such as bulldogs, bull mastiffs and boxers may have coronary artery 

abnormalities, with a single coronary encircling the pulmonary artery. It is vital to exclude this (by 

aortic root or coronary angiography) before balloon valvuloplasty or surgical procedures since 

damage to the coronary artery may be fatal.   

Beta blockers may be used in all cases of severe pulmonic stenosis, especially if valvuloplasty is not an 

option  

Untreated or unsuccessfully treated pulmonic stenosis cases may develop right-sided congestive heart 

failure, which requires standard treatment. Refractory ascites may be difficult to manage.     

  

Ventricular Septal Defect (VSD)  

VSDs in small animals are normally located in the peri-membraneous septum, “between” the aortic 

and tricuspid valve leaflets.   

Most VSDs in small animals are small and restrictive. Thus, pressure gradient between LV and RV is 

more or less maintained, and the shunt is left to right.   

It is a one of the most common congenital heart defects in the cat.   

It is not a common congenital heart defect in the dog (predisposed breeds: WHWT, cocker spaniels).   

The murmur reflects the left to right shunt, with the point of maximal intensity on the right 

hemithorax, although it is heard more caudally on the left also (diagonal murmur). The murmur is 

holo- or pan-systolic.   

Murmur grade is inversely proportional to the size of the defect. Very small, restrictive defects offer 

high resistance to flow, and LV – RV pressure gradients are normal and maintained, so high velocity 

jets of VSD flow result in very loud murmurs. Larger defects offer less resistance to flow across the 

defect and right ventricular pressure may increase, reducing the pressure gradient between LV & RV, 

so the murmur grade is lower.   



The VSD results in a left to right shunt. The right ventricle is volume overloaded. Pulmonary 

overcirculation results, and blood returns to the left heart resulting in LA and LV volume overload 

also.   

Diagnostic tests:   

Thoracic radiographs  

Left sided (LAE, LVE) and right ventricular enlargement   

Pulmonary over-circulation (increased size of lobar vessels (arteries and veins) and increased 

vascularity.  ECG   

may be normal or show changes consistent with biventricular enlargement (deep Q waves, tall R 

waves) or left atrial enlargement (widened P).   

Doppler echocardiography   

Color flow Doppler facilitates detection of the shunt. As the defects are normally small (restrictive 

VSD), it may not be clearly imaged on 2D images. Suspected VSDs from the 2D images must be 

confirmed by demonstrating flow across them, as they need to be distinguished from normal echo 

dropout in the membranous septum.   

Doppler recorded velocity of the shunt is inversely proportional to the size of the defect. In dogs and 

cats, velocities of over 4 or 4.5 m/s are not usually associated with significant disease. This high 

velocity confirms the normal, preserved pressure gradient between the LV and RV. Lower velocities 

can indicate a more serious, larger defect, and increase in RV pressures. The modified Bernoulli 

equation can be used to convert the shunt velocity into pressure gradient between the LV & RV 

(normal approx. 100 mmHg).   

 

 

 

 

 



Sequellae to VSDs can be various.   

In many dogs and cats, it is not a hemodynamically significant lesion, and patients lead a normal life 

despite their heart murmur.   

Rare reports of spontaneous closure of defects have been noted.  

Occasionally, the aortic valve leaflet may “prolapse” into the defect, resulting in aortic incompetence 

(regurgitation) (and possibly an audible diastolic murmur).   

Patients with significant left to right shunting may develop left sided heart failure.   

Eisenmenger’s syndrome is a much more rare consequence of a VSD.   

With a significant left to right shunt, pulmonary hypertension may develop either as a consequence to 

the over-circulation, or to retention of fetal type high resistance pulmonary vasculature.   

Pulmonary hypertension results in increased RV pressures, and if RV pressure exceeds LV pressure, 

the shunt reverses, and shunts right to left (associated with cyanosis of mucus membranes).   

This is usually recognized before the animal is 6 months old, and is unlikely to occur after this age.   

Animals with a right to left shunt may become polycythemic (due to renal hypoxia and increased 

erythropoetin production). They will have problems associated with hyperviscosity and phlebotomy 

may be required (if PCV exceeds 65%).   

Eisenmenger’s syndrome is much rarer in small animals than the situation in cattle.  

  

 

 

 

 

 



Mitral valve dysplasia  

This can affect dogs and cats.   

It is one of the more common congenital heart defects in cats (no particular breed predisposition).   

Dog breeds predisposed: Bull terriers, great Danes, golden retrievers (possibly in association with 

aortic stenosis), German shepherd dogs.   

Mitral valve apparatus may appear grossly dysplastic (e.g. abnormal papillary muscles, chordae 

tendinae, thickened mitral valves) on echocardiography or pathologically. Often the valve appears 

“tethered”, not closing to the level of the mitral annulus, nor opening properly.   

Pathophysiology is associated with mitral regurgitation    

However, in occasional cases (especially bull terriers), the mitral valve may also be stenotic. This is 

then associated with a diastolic murmur and massive left atrial enlargement.    

Left sided heart failure may result, especially if there is stenosis and regurgitation involved.   

Arrhythmias are common (particularly atrial fibrillation).   

 

Tricuspid valve dysplasia  

This can affect dogs and cats, although it is not common.   

The Labrador is most commonly affected. Although the gene defect is not known, it has been mapped 

to canine chromosome 9 in this breed.   

Pedigree cats (British short hairs) are more commonly affected, but it is a rare defect in cats. In cats, it 

must be distinguished from ARVC.  

Sometimes the tricuspid valve is more apically displaced than normal (appreciated on 

echocardiography), which is called Ebstein’s anomaly (Labradors most commonly reported).   

Pathophysiology involves tricuspid regurgitation (rarely stenosis). Right sided volume overload (RA 

and RV enlargement) therefore result. Right sided heart failure may develop later on (middle age).   



As there is only a low pressure gradient between the RV and RA, the murmur of TR may be low grade, 

low pitched and difficult to detect. It is located over the right apex on the right hemithorax.  

Animals may present in right sided heart failure before the murmur is recognized, and the diagnosis in 

made by echocardiography.   

  

Atrial Septal Defects  

ASDs are not normally hemodynamically significant as isolated defects.   

They are usually diagnosed as an incidental or complicating factor in the investigation of other 

congenital heart defects.   

The defect in the atrial septum may be at different levels (revise embryological development of the 

atrial septum).   

Shunting is usually left to right, except in conditions with increased right atrial pressure (such as 

concurrent pulmonic stenosis).   

Defects can normally be imaged in 2D ultrasound. However, there is normally an echo dropout in the 

mid septum at the level of the fossa ovalis. To confirm the presence of a genuine defect, colour flow 

Doppler indicating flow crossing the lesion is required. A genuine defect in 2D normally shows a 

positive “match-stick” sign – i.e. the edges of the defect are slightly thickened and more echogenic.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Complex Congenital Defects  

The most common complex congenital heart defect is Tetralogy of Fallot, but this is rare in small 

animals. The 4 components of the tetralogy include: pulmonic stenosis right ventricular 

hypertrophy  

VSD  

Dextrapposed aorta  

(The pulmonic stenosis may be associated with a hypoplastic (narrowed) pulmonary trunk).   

The pulmonic stenosis results in high RV pressure  

The shunt is right to left across the VSD when RV pressure exceeds LV pressure.   

Flow from the right ventricle may exit into a severely dextrapposed aorta straddling the VSD.  

The animal will be cyanotic. The cyanosis fails to respond to oxygen supplementation (the animal 

stays “blue” and does not “pink-up”).   

Chronically hypoxic patients are severely compromised, and may become polycythemic (increased 

erythropoietin (EPO) production by hypoxic kidney). This results in increased blood viscosity and 

therefore increased work load on the heart. Phlebotomy is indicated if the PCV >65%. Severe 

polycythemia may result in neurological signs. 


